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Dear Parents and Friends

Welcome to Week 10, and the last week of term 
already! It’s been a busy but productive term, full 
of major events and milestones. Our thanks to staff, 
students and parents for the significant contribution 
you all make to the College community.

Looking Up

It’s amazing what you see when you look up. Too 
much of my day can be spent in front of a computer 
screen: emails, compliance documents, emails, 
professional reading, budget projections and, of 
course, more emails. Fortunately, this is broken 
up with interactions with parents, students and 
colleagues. When I look up from my computer, I have 
the opportunity to engage with someone else’s world.  
I become a part of their aspirations, ideas, issues and 
thoughts.  

When I step outside my office, I look up. I am greeted 
by hard working and loyal support staff. A joke shared 
or a passing comment lifts their eyes up from their 
electronic worlds and we engage as a community. We 
are blessed by each other.

Around the College, I look into classrooms and see 
teachers engaged in their noble profession. I look 
up to an image on a screen and see a window into 
a bigger world, a previous world, a scientific world 
or a virtual world. Teachers are broadening horizons, 
challenging beliefs and developing understanding.  
Education extends, thankfully, well beyond OPs, 
NAPLAN or other exam results.

I look up and I see a dynamic P-12 College. Emails are 
calling me back to my desk, but I am drawn towards 
a secondary Media lesson and a primary puppet play 
rehearsal. I see children who are yet to be concerned 
with the troubles of the adult world and their teachers 
remind me these young lives are not without their 
struggles. A teacher aide sympathises over a skinned 
knee while a Chaplain listens and teachers patiently 
revise misunderstood concepts. Others are also 
looking up. Students looking beyond their own 
world and helping each other.  An extra sporting 

team needs assistance and an Old Scholar steps up.  
Grandparents’ Day arrives and the parent community 
chips in.

Academic endeavour and personal development are 
core business for us. It cannot happen from behind a 
computer screen. I look up and see that it is a team 
effort.  Thank God that so many care to combine for 
the common good. Look up!

Changes to the Mobile Phone Policy

Speaking about looking up from your computer, next 
term we will implement changes to the mobile phone 
policy in the Secondary School.   The long term goal 
is to encourage our students to interact positively 
with each other rather than popping in headphones or 
going on to social media and to use the devices that 
they do have access to responsibly.  Students also 
need to learn that their world won’t collapse if they 
don’t have access to FaceBook/SMS/Email for seven 
hours of their day; with recent studies examining 
social media use among students showing that 
connection overload can have a negative effect on 
student’s psychological well-being.

We are asking for parent support as we work to 
improve the mobile phone use culture and as a result 
the physical, social and emotional health of our 
students.  This involves contacting the Secondary 
School Office or SSO if you need to contact your 
child; please do not rely on contact through their 
mobile phones (unless there is an emergency). The 
procedure for the ‘out of sight unless authorised’ 
framework will be, as per over page. A copy of the 
new mobile phone policy will be available on SEQTA 
Engage from the beginning of next term. 

Contact us

Immanuel Lutheran College
126-142 Wises Road
Buderim Q 4556
PO Box 5025
Maroochydore BC Q 4558

T.  07 5477 3444
F.  07 5477 3477
E.  ilc@immanuel.qld.edu.au

CRICOS Provider #01457C

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
 /ImmanuelLutheranCollege

mailto:ilc%40immanuel.qld.edu.au?subject=General%20enquiry
http://www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
https://www.facebook.com/immanuellutherancollege
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Colin Minke

Principal

1st Confiscation

The teacher to remove phone and leave to be collected by student 
(same day) in Secondary School Office with record on SEQTA.

2nd Confiscation

The teacher to remove phone and leave to be collected by student 
(same day) in Secondary School Office. The teacher to record on 
SEQTA and contact home to advise of the second offence and the 
need for parents to pick up from SS Office if a third offence occurs.

3rd Confiscation

The teacher to remove phone and leave to be collected in Secondary 
School office by parent. The teacher to record on SEQTA and YLC to 
contact home and ask the parent to pick up. Detention consequences 
for student may also apply.

Getting to know the Immanuel College Council

This week we would like to introduce a new College Council member 
– Mrs Amanda Yeates.  We also take this opportunity to congratulate 
Amanda on her recent award as 2016 Professional Business Woman 
of the Year, at the Sunshine Coast Business Women’s Network Gala 
Awards Night.

Amanda has kindly agreed to be introduced to our community and 
answer our eight important questions.

How long have you been a member of the Immanuel College 
Council? 

I started with the Immanuel College Council in July 2016 so I am very 
much a new comer.

What is your job? 

I am a civil engineer.  I am a general manager with Transport and Main 
Roads.  I am responsible for the state-wide transport infrastructure 
program and for the operation of the state wide road network.

Hobbies/pastimes? 

With summer coming up I would have to say my most favourite pastime 
on the Sunshine Coast is an early morning swim at Mooloolaba beach.

Which sporting team do you support? 

I enjoy watching rugby- so it would have to be the Wallabies.  Lately 
though my NZ friends are painful to be around!  With some avid netball 
players in our house the Firebirds are also a family favourite!

What is your favourite meal? 

Anything someone else cooks!

Given the choice of anyone in the world, whom would you 
want as a dinner guest? 

There is a video doing the rounds of social media which separately asks 
parents and kids this question. The adults reel off names of celebrities 
and other famous folk.  One kid asks ‘Does it have to be a celebrity? 
Could it be family?’ Another says ‘Mum and Dad’.  I think those kids are 
onto something.

What is the place you would most like to visit? 

There are plenty of international destinations on my bucket list.  Locally 
I would love to go to Uluru.

Who do you admire most as a leader?

I am a huge fan of Brené Brown. She presents a model of vulnerability, 
courage and authenticity in leadership.

Every blessing to our families over the coming break. The 
administration and business offices will be open from 8.00am to 
4.00pm during the holidays. A reminder that the changeover to 
summer uniform will come into effect from the commencement of 
Term 4. Monday, 3 October is the Queen’s Birthday public holiday, 
and I remind parents that Monday, 17 October is a student-free day for 
Verification. 

Finally, we pray for a refreshing and safe break for all, in readiness to 
‘hit the ground running’ on Tuesday, 4 October. 

Schoolink

Please click  to access the latest issue of SchooLink, the magazine 
published three times each year by Lutheran Education Australia in 
conjunction with the regional offices for Lutheran education.  The 
theme for this issue is early childhood learning.

http://s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/digistorm-websites/immanuelqld/content/SchoolinkAug2016.pdf?mtime=20160907143221
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Chaplaincy Chat

Gayla Mathews – Chaplain

College Counsellor

Tarnya Mitchell – College Counsellor  T: 5477 3430   
E: mitchellt@immanuel.qld.edu.au

How to Pray

Recently, I had the pleasure of sitting in on a conversation a group 
of girls were having about prayer. They were talking about how the 
ACTS acronym had helped them learn how to pray. So based on their 
recommendation, here it is:

A (Adoration) Hey God, you are perfect and amazing!

C (Confession) I am not! Forgive me…

T (Thanks) Thank you for all you provide…

S (Supplication) Please …

Knowing this simple, yet age-old mnemonic has given the girls greater 
confidence to pray. Feel free to give it a go in your own quiet time.  
Happy holidays!

I was visiting a friend who had been admitted to hospital in complex 
circumstances. When I arrived, she was on her way to dinner. As 
visitors were not permitted in the dining area, my friend suggested 
I make my way to her room while she ate. When I entered, the room 
was in complete darkness. Groping along the walls, I eventually found 
a switch. Within a couple of seconds of having hit the button the 
room flooded with light. And with people. And a crash cart. Within 
another few seconds the crowd had established: a) that there was no 
emergency and b) that they had no idea who I was. Evidently the switch 
I flipped was not the light switch. I was left with strict instructions to 
‘touch nothing!’, much to the extensive amusement of my friend. 

Last Thursday was R U OK? Day. In the world beyond the hospital there 
is rarely an emergency button to press for assistance or support. Most 
of us are not very practiced at asking for what we need, especially 
when it comes to emotional support. Take a moment with your family/
friends to have a conversation about how you will communicate with 
each other when support is needed. Sometimes words can be hard – 
you may need to work out a signal, a code word or sentence to alert 
those around you. They may not respond with a crash cart, but a cup of 
tea and a listening ear can be equally helpful in letting us know we are 
not alone. 

Local Police would like to remind all College families to take care when 
using our roads, especially during these school holidays. The roads 
around the coast are busy with an influx of visitors and Maroochydore 
police will out in force over the holiday period.

The community’s safety is our priority and police will continue to target 
the fatal five which are speeding, drink and drug driving, not wearing a 
seatbelt, driving while fatigued and driving distracted. 

Too many Queensland drivers are being distracted while on the road 
by things like mobile phones, complex sound systems, on-board DVD 
players and satellite navigation, to name a few.

The message is clear these school holidays, if motorists continue to 
make poor choices on our local roads and endanger other road users, 
they can expect a fine and a loss of demerit points.

Please remember to plan your trip ahead, take a break, rest, revive and 
survive. 

For traffic and road conditions please visit the 131 940 Traffic and 
Travel information website

Celebrate Marriage Week
11th - 17th September

Access your “30 Days of Relationship Respect” list and plenty more 
resources from Jo Wilson at www.sunshinecoastcounselling.com

To continue celebrating, Immanuel Church attendees can 

“Bless a Marriage” by contributing an anonymous couples gift, 
resource or idea for another couple in the Immanuel community.

Be as simple, fun, creative or inexpensive as you like!  Simply wrap 
and place your item in the red box provided in the foyer until

17 October upon which the items will be distributed to other couples 
chosen randomly!

Enjoy the gift of blessing another marriage.

http://www.mypolice.qld.gov.au/sunshinecoast
http://131940.qld.gov.au/
http://www.sunshinecoastcounselling.com/
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Primary School
It is at this time of the term we often take the opportunity to reflect 
upon the wonderful events and hard work that has occurred during 
the past nine weeks ranging from Tournament of Minds, athletics, 
ICAS, the College musical, Shine, Waseda Japanese exchange and 
speech competitions – it has been amazing culturally, spiritually 
and academically. I am truly proud of each and every student in the 
Primary School for the focus on continuous improvement they have 
demonstrated. It is a privilege to lead a school with students and staff 
who are always seeking to achieve a personal best - it is hard to ask for 
more.

A reminder that our Primary School Chapel has been replaced this 
week with a P-12 Worship at 2.00pm on Friday in the A J Jericho 
Stadium. All members of our community are welcome to attend.

Athletics 

Congratulations to Mackenzie Burns for making the Queensland State 
Team for 10G Shot Put. She recently placed third with a throw of 
over eight metres at the Sunshine Coast Region School Sports Track 
and Field Trials. She will join the best track and field athletes from 
across Queensland at the 10-12 Years QSS State Track and Field 
Championships at the Queensland Sports and Athletics Centre in 
Brisbane on 18-19 October. Best wishes from all at ILC Mackenzie.

Vacation Care

Places in ILC’s exciting vacation care program are filling fast! Please 
contact Service Leader Tamara Scutts on: oshc@immanuel.qld.edu.au 
should you wish to make a booking for the holidays.

Class Placements: Years 1-6 2017

We will soon begin the complex process of allocating students to their 
2017 classes. Many factors are taken into account when considering 
each child’s placement. These include student learning needs, gender 
balance, class target size and friendship groups. 

Teachers have considerable input into this process and will make 
suggestions related to the various needs of the children in their current 
classes. Each child will have an opportunity to list a small number of 
friends with whom they believe they can work positively. We guarantee 
that each child will be with at least one of the children on their 
shortlist, but not necessarily their first choice. 

Primary School staff will use all of this information, in combination 
with the previously mentioned factors, to place children into classes 
for next year. Draft lists will be rechecked by teaching staff alongside 
Jodie Hayat, Samantha Stewart and myself to ensure that each student 
is placed in the best situation to meet their educational needs. 

Should parents wish to submit specific written information 
regarding their child’s particular needs, please ensure this 
reaches me by Friday, 16 September via E: bondl@immanuel.
qld.edu.au. I ask that your request relates only to your child’s 

needs and not to the naming of specific teachers. Please do 
not pass verbal requests to teachers. 

It is not possible to balance many requests for one child when 
considering all the other children in a year level. For this reason, I ask 
that you limit your request to a single specific issue. In addition, given 
that there are many factors to be considered when placing students, it 
may not be possible to accommodate all parent requests. 

Please understand that it is not necessary for parents to write to me, 
and in fact, most parents do not. Parents will be advised of 2017 class 
placements prior to our Orientation Morning at the end of Term 4.

Hats and Uniform

A reminder that hats are to be worn at all play times and to and from 
school each day. Students are required to present a note (or an email 
from their parent) requesting a uniform exemption should they be 
unable to wear a College uniform item for any reason.

A reminder that students are not permitted to wear skins (sport apparel) 
at school, including under swimming attire in Term 4.

Tournament of Minds

Last Sunday a number of our students participated in the Queensland 
State Final of the Tournament of Minds 2016 challenge at Griffith 
University. Congratulations to the following students for very ably 
representing our College:

Language Literacy Team:

Nina Burdall, Jemima Dunn, Georji Dunstone, Eden Henrick, Katelyn 
Jantke and Ruby Robson. Special thanks to Ms Laundy for leading and 
coaching these students to State level. 

Assembly

P-6 assemblies will continue to be held on Monday afternoons next 
term. Below are the details of the assembly schedule for Term 4. We 
hope you are able to join us.

Week 2 –   Monday 2.30pm

Week 4 –   Monday 2.30pm

Week 6 –   Monday 2.30pm

Week 8 –   Monday 2.30pm

Arrival at School and Homework Club

Any children arriving at school prior to 8.20 am, with or without 
parents, must wait at the Undercover Area outside the Tuckshop. 
Children are not to go to their classrooms to wait with parents or drop 
off bags. A staff member is on duty at this time. Parents may also wait 
in the Undercover Area with their children, but not at the classrooms. 
Between 8.00am and 8.20am, staff are usually involved in meetings. 
Homework Club is only for the use of students who have 

mailto:oshc@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:bondl@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:bondl@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Scott Moore – Head of Primary School

Primary School Sports

Michael Johnson – PS Sports Coordinator 

been referred by their child’s teacher through direct parent 
consultation. The siblings of students in Homework Club must 
go to the Undercover Area and are not permitted to be in the 
library before school. Parents, please remind your children of these 
procedures when bringing them to school. Your support is greatly 
appreciated.

Best wishes to all families for a safe and restful spring break. We look 
forward to seeing you back at school for the commencement of Term 4 
on Tuesday, 4 October. 

A reminder the College will participate in a state-wide Pupil Free 
Day on Monday, 17 October. Outside School Hours Care (OSHC) is 
available on that day should families require use of this service.

Thank you for the continued support of your child’s learning journey in 
the Primary School.

2016 ILC Athletics Superstar Siblings

Rose and William Douglas are Immanuel’s primary athletics rising 
stars, displaying some amazing all-round performances over the 
last couple of months. Starting as Immanuel Primary Athletics Age 
Champions following the Interhouse Athletics Carnival, both William 
and Rose went on to star at the Independent District Athletics and Inter-
Lutheran Athletics Carnivals, taking out both male and female school 
champion at both events.

Rose went on to represent the independent district in four events at 
the Sunshine Coast Regional Carnival finishing in the top five for all 
events. William would have been a district representative as well. 
However, as he is only nine, he is not yet eligible for Sunshine Coast 
regional trials which are only offered to students aged 10 to 19 years.

Congratulations to both Rose and William on your fabulous 2016 
athletics performances and good luck in your future athletics pursuits.

Enrolment
As we begin our planning for 2017, parents are reminded to advise the 
College if their child/ren will not be returning to ILC in 2017.

Should this be the case, families are asked to provide written notice no 
later than Tuesday, 4 October 2016; otherwise, a payment of a term’s 
fees in lieu of notice will be charged.

Also, if you have a child (sibling) eligible to commence Prep or Year 7 
in 2018, and you have not been contacted by the College, it is possible 
that we may not have their application on file.

Please be aware that attendance at the Immanuel Early Learning Centre 
does not automatically enrol children into Prep at the College. 

For more information, please contact me on T: 5477 3441 or via email 
dabineti@immanuel.qld.edu.au

September

Thursday 15

P&F Meeting, D4 at 7.30pm

Friday 16

P-12 Devotion, 2.00pm

End of Term 3

October 

Monday 3 

Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday

Monday 3 – Friday 7

Year 11 Camp 

Tuesday 4

Start of Term 4 – Prep to Year 12

College Calendar

Irene Dabinet - Enrolment Registrar
T: 5477 3441    E: dabineti@immanuel.qld.edu.au

mailto:dabineti@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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asked to note the following details in preparation for this event: 

•	 Departure Time: Students will need to arrive at the Bus Turnaround 
on Monday, 3 October at 5.15am for a 5.30am sharp departure. 
Please keep the bus turnaround area clear. Travel will be via bus, 
4WD vehicles (driven by staff and parents) and the barge from the 
Port of Brisbane operations, Lytton. All students will need to bring 
their own morning tea for the trip as the first catered meal will be 
lunch.

•	 What to Take: Students were provided with a “What to Take” and 
“What Not to Take” document as a part of their information pack 
earlier this term. This list can also be accessed via SEQTA Engage 
should this be of assistance. It is important that students read this 
carefully and only take what is really necessary for a four night 
stay. There is no need to bring expensive shoes – running shoes 
for a solid walk that will involve sand, mud and getting wet are the 
most suitable.  Please label all gear clearly, which needs to be 
brought to the camp in a backpack suitable for hiking. Students will 
be required to carry everything they take on and off the ferry. These 
backpacks will be used for the overnight hike component of the 
trip. Any excess gear will be left at the base camp during the hike. 
A small day pack will also be required for the other day trips during 
the week. 

•	 Return Time: Students will return at approximately 2:00pm on 
Friday, 7 October. Please make arrangements for your son/
daughter to be collected from the College at this time. Again, 
would you please keep the bus turnaround area clear and ensure 
that vehicles are removed before the usual flow of afternoon traffic.

Many thanks also to all students who have returned their consent and 
medical forms in preparation for the camp. For those who are yet to do 
so, I ask that you attend to this by Friday of this week please.

Student Free Day (17 October)

Parents and students are reminded that Monday, 17 October (Week 3/
Term 4) is a Student Free Day for all students in Years P to 12.  

Winter/Summer Uniform Change Over

Next term the Secondary School will make the change-over from winter 
uniform to summer uniform. This means that boys need only wear the 
College tie for formal occasions and our senior boys (Years 10-12) 
may wear the College dress shorts in place of long trousers. Hats 
remain a compulsory uniform requirement for students at all times.

Holidays

With Friday being our last day of term, and much to look forward to 
over the coming months with a multitude of celebratory events on the 
College calendar, I take this opportunity to wish everyone a safe and 
enjoyable holiday prior to the commencement of Term 4. I look forward 
to seeing everyone again on Tuesday, 4 October.

Geoff Smith – Head of Secondary School

College Honours Presentation

We were delighted to present another five students with College 
Honours this morning during assembly. Students who receive 
College Honours must be in Years 10 to 12 and have demonstrated 
a significant commitment to a wide range of academic, cultural, 
service and sporting endeavours. Once earned, their blazer pocket is 
then decorated with a representative gold wreath on either side of the 
College Crest.  Congratulations to: 

Full Honours: Alice Rosewarne and Lucy Wong

Honours:   Evelyn Beaumont-Tyson, Brianna Johann and Katie  
  McCann

P-12 Worship (16 September)

A warm welcome is extended to all families who are able to join us for 
our P-12 Worship on Friday. This will commence at 2.00pm in the A.J. 
Jericho Stadium. We are looking forward to coming together for this 
special time of prayer and fellowship.  

Year 12 Term 4 Arrangements

Earlier this week Year 12 students participated in their final retreat as a 
part of their post QCST program. This was a really special time for the 
cohort as they came together to consider their own spiritual journey 
beyond school. For the remainder of the semester they will also enjoy 
a wide-ranging life skills program each Monday (Lessons 7 and 8) 
which will include:

•	 3 October: Queen’s Birthday Holiday

•	 10 October: Surviving Schoolies – The Red Frogs

•	 17 October: Student Free Day 

•	 24 October: Community Service Drive – Blood Bank,   
  Immanuel Gardens, Valedictory Preparations

•	 31 October: Study Workshops – Mathematics, Science, Private  
  Study

•	 7-11 November: Final Examination Block

Please note that these sessions are regarded as compulsory events, 
with all Year 12 students expected to attend.  All Wednesday Lesson 
4 / Life Skills classes will be reserved for study sessions in the KLT or 
interclass ball games in the Stadium. 

Year 11 Leadership Retreat (3-7 October)

Monday, 3 October will see an early start for Year 11 students as 
they depart for their week-long Leadership Retreat on Moreton Island. 
Throughout this time they will enjoy a number of team building 
activities, snorkelling, hiking, camping and cooking, sand boarding, 
swimming and perhaps even a bit of whale spotting. All families are 

Secondary School
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Click here for the latest Careers Information Bulletin

Options Career Information

Secondary School Sport
SCISSA

Touch

The Term 3 SCISSA Touch Competition concluded last week with four 
Immanuel teams playing in semi-final rounds; despite some very 
close games, we were unable to have any teams move through to their 
respective grand finals. It has been a long season with many players 
and coaches commencing training in Term 2. Thank you to the players 
for their commitment and special thanks to the coaches for their 
invaluable assistance and guidance.

Soccer

Information regarding the Term 4 SCISSA Soccer Competition will be 
emailed to students this week. Games will commence in the first week 
of Term 4 on Wednesday, 5 October. The Junior Boys team has had a 
number of trials and training sessions. The Intermediate Boys and Girls 
teams are expected to meet this week with their coaches. 

Sunshine Coast Secondary Schools Basketball 
Competition

The Sunshine Coast Secondary Schools Basketball Competition 
continues with many ILC teams having pleasing wins to maintain their 
position near the top of the ladder in their respective divisions. There 
are no games this Friday, 17 September with games resuming 
on Friday, 7 October at the venues listed below.

Friday, 7 October:

(A number of changes are currently being made on the competition 
website, so please refer to the site during the Term 3 break)

•	 Junior A Girls v MFAC at MFAC at 4.00pm

•	 Intermediate B Boys – venue and time to be confirmed

•	 Intermediate B Girls v St Johns – venue and time to be 
confirmed

•	 Senior Boys v MFAC at MFAC at 5.40pm

•	 Senior Girls v Unity College – venue and time to be confirmed 

Sunshine Coast Independent Schools Sports

Two weeks ago, a number of Immanuel students were selected to 
represent the independent district at the Regional Track and Field Trials 
conducted at the University of the Sunshine Coast. As there are over 
seventy five schools involved in our Sunshine Coast Regional Sports 
Group, the standard of competition is exceptionally high. Our students 
represented the College and district particularly well, with Ben Tacey 
placed highly in both the 800m and 1500m events. Other students, 
Jessica Andersen, Ned Archer, Zarah Boutchard, Rhys Carrier, Lillie 
Kirkwood and Harry Williamson should also be congratulated on 
making it to this level. 

Sunshine Coast Regional Sport

The Sunshine Coast Regional Sports Group has scheduled the 2016 
Aquathlon/Triathlon Trials to take place on Sunday, 6 November at Lake 
Kawana. This will be the only Sunshine Coast regional team selection 
opportunity for next year’s Queensland school sport competition in 
this event. Students interested in competing must enter online via the 
Triathlon Queensland website by 29 October, and indicate that they 
wish to be considered for regional selection when completing the 
nomination process. 

Congratulations to:

•	 Will Lapsley on his selection to the Sunshine Coast U15 Boys 
Hockey Team which will travel to the State Championships in 
Mackay later this month. Good luck in this event and for the final 
round of selections for the Queensland U13 Squad. 

Craig Harris – Head of Sport Years 8-12    
T: 5477 3444   E: harrisc@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Gig

Friday, 9 September was the LAST GiG for Term 4.

The GiG Leadership team wish all the Giggers God’s blessings, as well 
as a fantastic and fun holiday. We look forward to seeing you back at 
GiG in Week 2 of Term 4 (Friday, 14 October).

The GiG Leadership Team

http://s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/digistorm-websites/immanuelqld/content/Career-Information-Bulletin.pdf?mtime=20160912113554
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Instrumental Music
September

Term 3 – Week 9 Tuesday 13 Friends of Music Friends of Music Meeting (7.00pm, KM9) – End of year dinner for FoM 
to be planned at this meeting.

October

Term 4 – Week 2 Tuesday 11 Vivace String Ensemble Ensemble Recital for Families (5.00pm, KM8).  FoM Representative: Ms 
Lilian Satara

Term 4 – Week 2 Tuesday 11 Woodwind and Brass

Students - RECITAL

Recital – Woodwind and Brass (6.00pm, KLT) – Selected students of Mr 
Nelson Oakley and Mrs Emily Bonar – Students who are performing are 
to arrive at 5.30pm. FoM Representative: Mrs Kate Beard

Term 4 – Week 2 Wednesday 12 Symphonic Band Competition – MusicFest 2016 (Iona College – Performing Arts Centre).

Term 4 – Week 2 Wednesday 12 Violin and Viola Students – 
RECITAL

Recital – Violin and Viola (5.30pm, KLT) – Selected students of Mrs 
Julie-Anne O’Reilly – Students who are performing are to arrive at 
5.00pm. FoM Representative: Ms Lilian Satara. Depart ILC at 2.00pm.

Term 4 – Week 2 Thursday 13 Con Brio String

Ensemble

Principal’s Tour Open Morning – Open Rehearsal – ConBrio String 
Ensemble (8.00am – 8.30am, KM8) – Con Brio String Ensemble 
rehearses from 7.30am (as normal).

Term 4 – Week 3 Sunday 16 AMEB String Exams AMEB String Exams (KLT and Music, 9.30am – 4.30pm.

Term 4 – Week 3 Monday 17 Student Free Day.

Term 4 – Week 3 Wednesday 19 Symphonic Band Performance - SS Sports Awards Assembly (10.00am, Worship Centre) 
– Students to arrive at 9.20am.

Term 4 – Week 4 Thursday 27 All Ensembles Twilight Concert and FoM BBQ (6.00pm, Lifepointe).

Term 4 – Week 4 Saturday 29 Stage Band Competition – MusicFest 2016 (Calamvale CommunityCollege – 
Performing Arts Centre). Depart ILC 7.30am.

Thank You

Instrumental Music families, thank you so much for an outstanding 
Term 3! I hope you all have a restful break with family and friends. Term 
4 will be an exciting one with the MusicFest competition and Twilight 
Concert.

Band Day Camp (Thursday, 15 September – Friday, 
16 September)

We wish Charlotte Chesterman 8B, Lorenzo Kohleis-Versari 9C, 
Bethany Lanham 8B, Chloe Lanham 10C, Neve Randall 7D, Belinda 
Schouten 7D and Lauren Webb 8D all the very best as they attend 
the Combined Lutheran Schools Band Day Camp with me from 
Thursday, 15 September to Friday, 16 September. These talented 
young musicians will represent Immanuel and will workshop with 
students from St Peters Lutheran College and a number of other 
Lutheran colleges from across Queensland. The camp is aimed 
towards intermediate ensembles (Years 7-10), giving students a 
thorough musical platform in an intensive two-day program, which 
concludes with a concert. It includes tutorials with specialists, group 
singing, body percussion and playing in one of two bands. The cost to 

students is just $40.00 and the venue is St Peters Lutheran College, 
Indooroopilly. All students need do to bring their own morning tea. 
Families must provide their own transport to and from the camp.

State Honours Ensemble Program – SHEP 
Queensland

The Queensland Conservatorium is pleased to present SHEP 
Queensland which will be held in Brisbane from Thursday, 29 
September to Sunday, 2 October. SHEP provides an opportunity 
for secondary (Years 7-12) wind, brass, percussion, string and 
voice students to work in an intensive environment of musical 
excellence with their peers from schools across Queensland. 
Students are given the opportunity to learn under the leadership of 
a team of eminent international and national conductors from the 
Queensland Conservatorium, Griffith University. Congratulations to 
the following students who have been successful in their nomination 
to attend SHEP 2016! We look forward to hearing from them after the 
holidays!
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New Instrumental Music Practice Diary

Students of Instrumental Music are encouraged to make the most of 
their Music Practice Diary. If you need a new diary, please collect one 
from me in KLS or directly from KM8. Alternatively, please email

music@immanuel.qld.edu.au and I will organise for a new diary to be 
delivered to your class.

Recital News

Congratulations to all clarinettists and saxophonists who performed at 
the Clarinet and Saxophone Recital on Tuesday, 6 September. It was a 
fantastic evening of music. Thank you to Miss Genevieve Birch and Mrs 
Anne Jackson for their outstanding work with the students. A special 
mention to Mrs Naomi Craddock for being accompanist extraordinaire!

Look ahead to Term 4 and put Tuesday, 11 October in your diary. On 
that evening we will have two wonderful performances - a recital by the 
Vivace String Ensemble in KM8 at 5.00pm and a Woodwind and Brass 
Recital in the KLT at 6.00pm.

Music Tour 2017 – Student Tour Planning 
Committee

Students who will be in Years 10 to 12 in 2017 and are in the Vivace 
String Ensemble, Symphonic Band and Stage Band are invited to help 
plan some exciting activities for next year. If you are interested in being 
on the Student Tour Planning Committee for 2017 please email me as 
soon as possible.

Year 5 Woodwind and Brass Program – 2017

Immanuel has an exciting opportunity for students who are currently in 

Nominee Instrument Result of Nomination

Alek Little Cello Successful

Liam Everson Trombone Successful

Ryan Fraine Cello Celtic Successful

Caeli Hinkler Clarinet Bass Successful

Lorenzo Kohleis-Versari Euphonium Successful

Lorenzo Kohleis-Versari Trombone Offer on Euphonium

Chloe Lanham Trombone Successful

Olivia Lindsay Violin Successful

Alice Rosewarne Flute/Piccolo Successful - Flute and 
Piccolo

Alice Rosewarne Percussion 
(Timpani only)

Offer on Flute

Claire Smith Clarinet Successful

Michelle Templeton Violin Successful

Anna Volejnikova Clarinet Successful

Year 4 who wish to be involved in the Year 5 Woodwind and Brass 
Program for 2017.

The program is open to all students who will be in Year 5 next year 
and who wish to play a woodwind or brass instrument (flute, clarinet, 
alto saxophone, french horn, trumpet, trombone, euphonium or tuba). 
Expressions of interest are taken when students are in Year 4 with 
lessons commencing in Year 5.  Emphasis is placed on developing 
the correct technique on the student’s chosen instrument. Students 
receive one year of free tuition and can use a College instrument for a 
fee of $80.00 per term. They also rehearse as part of Beginner Band. At 
the end of the year, they are encouraged to undertake group/individual 
lessons on their chosen instrument and advance to Concert Band.

How do you confirm your place in the program? On Tuesday, 
30 August, we met with every student in Year 4 (in small groups) 
giving each student the opportunity to try the available instruments. 
This enabled us to determine what instrument your child/ren is 
most suited to, which should result in a higher level of success 
and sense of achievement for your child/ren. In the near future, you 
will receive correspondence detailing what instrument/s your child 
showed competence on and you can then accept the offer to learn the 
instrument in 2017. It’s as easy as that! If your child already has an 
idea as to which instrument they wish to play, and you wish for this to 
be considered, please complete the form that went home with them 
and return it as soon as possible.

If you have any further questions, please contact me on T: 5477 3444 
or via email music@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Beginner String Program – 2017

Immanuel has an exciting opportunity for students who are currently 
in Years 2 and 3 and who wish to be involved in the Beginner String 
Program for 2017.

The program is open to all students who will be in Years 3 and 4 in 
2017 and who wish to play violin, viola or cello (excludes guitar). 
Expressions of interest are taken when students are in Years 2 and 3 
with lessons commencing the following year. Emphasis is placed on 
developing the correct technique on the student’s chosen instrument. 
Students receive up to two years of free tuition and can use a College 
instrument for a fee of $80.00 per term. They are also part of the 
Beginner String Ensemble. At the end of the program, students are 
encouraged to undertake group/individual lessons on their chosen 
instrument and advance to the Con Brio String Ensemble.

How do you confirm your place in the program? On Tuesday, 
6 September, we met with every student in Years 2 and 3 (in small 
groups) to give them the opportunity to try the available instruments. 
This enabled us to determine what instrument your child/ren was most 
suited to, which should result in a higher level of success and sense 
of achievement for your child/ren! You will receive correspondence 
from the College with details as to what instrument/s your child 
showed competence on and you can then accept the offer to learn the 
instrument in 2017. 

Students who are currently in Year 3 and already in the Beginner String 
Program were not seen on Tuesday, 6 September. These students 
will receive correspondence which will ask for families to confirm 
continuation in the program for 2017.

mailto:music@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:music@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Absent Students 

We will organise a date and time in the near future to meet with any 
students from Years 2 to 4 who were absent on the testing days. Watch 
this space!

Primary School and Secondary School Assembly – 
Performance Details

Below are the current performance details for Term 3 and an overview 
of Term 4 for secondary School and primary School Assembly. If there 
are any changes to this schedule, students who are involved will be 
notified and the information will be published in the newsletter.

We are starting to fill spots for performances in Term 4. Students, if 
you wish to perform, please email bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au so 
we can consider you for a performance spot next term.

Music Exams 

We have a large number of students sitting AMEB and Trinity exams 
in Term 4. Please remember to email your exam results to music@
immanuel.qld.edu.au so that we can share in your achievement and 
celebrate as a community.

We look forward to sharing the results of students who sat their formal 
music exams at the end of Term 3, in early Term 4!

Workshops and Music Development for Students

Take the time to check out the flyers on the noticeboard in Music for 
workshops and events that are designed for specific instruments and 
styles of music!

Assembly Performances and Presentations – Term 3 2016

Term Details PS Assembly (Monday) 2.30 m - PS Hall SS Assembly (Wednesday) 10.05am – Worship Centre

Term 3 – Week 9 Symphonic Band – Feature Piece and National 
Anthem (Organised by Mrs Emily Bonar)

Arts Showcase – Preview to

Music Extension Concert (Organised by Mr Nick Knijnenburg)

Assembly Performances and Presentations – Term 4 2016

Term Details PS Assembly (Monday) 2.30pm - PS Hall SS Assembly (Wednesday)10.05am – Worship Centre

Term 4 – Week 1 No Assembly Piano Solo – Liam Donovan 9C

Term 4 – Week 2 Woodwind Trio – Kyte Evans 9A, Sophie Rawl-
ins 9B and Oliver Beard 8C

Stage Band Performance (Conductor: Mr Nelson Oakley)

Term 4 – Week 3 No Assembly Flute Ensemble Performance (Director: Mrs Emily Bonar)

Term 4 – Week 4 Arts Showcase (Coordinator: Mr Nick Knijnen-
burg)

Brass Ensemble Performance (Director: Mr Nelson Oakley)

Term 4 – Week 5 No Assembly Symphonic Band Performance (Conductor: Mrs Emily Bonar)

Term 4 – Week 6 Year 9 Rock Band Performance (Director: Mr Ed 
Bettega)

Dance Item (Coordinator: Miss Amy Sluggett)

Term 4 – Week 7 No Assembly Arts Showcase (Coordinator:Mr Nick Knijnenburg)

Term 4 – Week 8 Piano Solo – Liam Donovan 9C

Term 4 – Week 9 Dance Item (Coordinator: Miss Amy Sluggett)

Emily Bonar - Instrumental Music Coordinator

T: 5477 3444 E: bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au

mailto:bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:music@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:music@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Commercial Operations

Diane Paterson – Commercial Operations Manager
T: 5477 3457    E: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au 

College Shop Hours Term Time

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday from 7.30am–11.00am 

Wednesday from 2.00pm–4.00pm  

We are closed on Friday. 

Alternatively, items can be ordered online via 

www.flexischools.com.au and delivered to your child’s teacher. 

Tuckshops

Roster

We still have places for volunteers on the Term 4 roster if you are able 
to help.  Please refer to the roster on the next page.

Volunteers Required

If you are able to volunteer at either tuckshop, please contact me to 
arrange a suitable time. We would appreciate your help in the Primary 
School Tuckshop from 8.30am to 1.45pm Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday to bake and prepare lunches. In the Secondary School Tuckshop 
help is required to prepare lunches and serve, particularly on Fridays 
from 8.30am to 2.00pm. We have a core group of volunteers who help 
all the time and would love to see some new faces. It is fun and a great 
way to meet other parents. 

If you can help, please contact me via E: patersond@immanuel.qld.
edu.au or T: 5477 3457.

Tuckshop Forum 

Early Term 4 we are planning to hold a tuckshop forum as there have 
been some changes to the Smart Choices Healthy Food and Drinks 
Supply Strategy for implementation from the beginning of Term 1, 
2017. These changes will impact the way food and drinks are classified 
and may require removing items from our tuckshop menu to remain 
compliant with the strategy.

http://education.qld.gov.au/schools/healthy/docs/smart-choices-
strategy.pdf

We are interested in hearing from all our stakeholders, parents, 
students, volunteers and staff about both the Primary and Secondary 
Tuckshop menu choices. 

We always welcome feedback and this will be a wonderful opportunity 
to be involved, if you would like more information please contact me. 
Many thanks.

Birthday Cupcakes

Place your order for birthday cupcakes via the Flexischools website. 
Please note, the minimum order is twenty.  www.flexischools.com.au

As cupcakes are made at school, we would appreciate receiving your 
order five days in advance.

Orders for Primary School students are delivered directly to your 
child’s classroom.  Secondary School students can collect orders from 
the Secondary School Tuckshop.

College Shop

The College Shop will be closed these coming holidays. Orders can 
be placed on Flexischools and delivered to your child’s classroom or 
Home Group teacher.  We are now stocking AAAA batteries for the SP4 
pens @ $7.95.

mailto:patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au
http://education.qld.gov.au/schools/healthy/docs/smart-choices-strategy.pdf
http://education.qld.gov.au/schools/healthy/docs/smart-choices-strategy.pdf


 
 

 Secondary School Tuckshop 
Junior School Tuckshop 

(operates Monday, Wednesday and Friday)  
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Monday 3 Public Holiday 

Tuesday 4 Tina Olson    
Wednesday 5 Jean North  Rebecca White Jocelyn Turner 

Thursday 6 Jayne Pollard Cherine Mathews-
Lawer 

 

Friday 7 Jacquie Klibbe Shireen Taylor Katrina Kelsey  
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 Monday 10 Carmel Dwan Kristen Jones Fiona O’Hara Jenni Hunter 
Tuesday  11 Kate Beard    
Wednesday 12 Jean North  Kirsten Dick Natalie Jarrott 
Thursday  13 Megan Harradine    
Friday 14 Dot Fitzgerald Annette Bourne Hayley Greaves Claire Lunny 
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 Monday 17 Student Free Day 

Tuesday 18 Terri Lanham    
Wednesday 19 Inna Atkinson Jean North Toni McCulloch  
Thursday 20 Volunteers Lunch   
Friday  21 Jayne Pollard Shireen Taylor Lesley Badley Michelle Richardson 
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Monday 24 Kristen Jones Lenore Dow Evon Woodward Heather Turner 
Tuesday 25     

Wednesday 26   Rebecca White  
Thursday 27 Michelle Webber    
Friday 28 Claire Lunny Shireen Taylor Tania Oldfield Monica Wilkinson 
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Monday 31 Jean North  Jenni Hunter Katrina Kelsey 

November 

Tuesday 1 Terri Lanham    
Wednesday 2 Jean North  Kirsten Dick Inna Atkinson 
Thursday 3 Jayne Pollard    

Friday 4 Shireen Taylor Cherine Mathews-
Lawer 

Trudi Goodwin Toni McCulloch 
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 Monday 7 Jean North Carmel Dwan Fiona O’Hara  
Tuesday 8 Kate Beard    
Wednesday 9 Jean North  Kana Chan  
Thursday 10 Megan Harradine Monica Wilkinson   
Friday 11 Jacquie Klibbe Shireen Taylor Hayley Greaves Merci Couston 
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 Monday 14 Kristen Jones Jean North Evon Woodward  
Tuesday 15     
Wednesday 16 Inna Atkinson  Jocelyn Turner  
Thursday 17 Jean North    

Friday 18 Penny Service Shireen Taylor Dot Robson Tania Oldfield 
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 Monday 21 Jean North  Heather Turner  
Tuesday 22 Tina Olson    
Wednesday 23   Rebecca White  
Thursday 24     
Friday 25 Shireen Taylor Anette Bourne Jenni Hunter Katrina Kelsey 
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 Monday 28 Jean North Lenore Dow Heidi Buchanan  
Tuesday 29 Liz Marchant Carlie Brial   
Wednesday 30   Toni McCulloch  
End of Term 4 

 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 



Western 
Australia

Northern 
Territory

South 
Australia

Queensland

New South 
Wales

Victoria

Tasmania

AUSTRALIA

Let’s Be Friends!
Hi! I would like to introduce myself to you.

My name is ________________________________ and I am very 

glad to meet you. I am ________ years old. This map shows 

Australia and New Zealand. I coloured in where I live. My shoebox 

has taken a fantastic journey to find you!

This is what I look like

I live in 

____________________________,  
  in the city of  

____________________________.

Paste your  
photo here

Here is a map of our world. I coloured the country where I live.

NEW ZEALAND

North Island

South Island

Australian Capital 
Territory



My Favourite:
thing to drink is _______________________________________. 

colour is _____________________________________________. 

food is ______________________________________________. 

game is _____________________________________________.

When I have free time, I like to ___________________________ 

_____________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________.

In my family, I have 

________ brothers 

________ sisters 

________ pets

There are lots of things I like.

I hope you like the gifts I packed for you. If you send me a 
letter to this address, I might be able to write back to you 
and we can become friends.

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

My house looks like this
Draw a photo of your house here 

➚



Donate $9 per shoebox online.  
We will email you a tracking label for  
each shoebox.

Print out each barcoded label.  
Do not photocopy labels. Stick a label  
on each shoebox.

Drop off your shoeboxes  
at your nearest Drop Off Point.

Your shoebox is taken to a Processing Centre where the barcode on the 
label is scanned allowing you to FOLLOW YOUR BOX and see which 
country it goes to. NOTE: If the label is damaged or covered with tape, 

we may not be able to scan it and track the box. 

where to donate:
AU: operationchristmaschild.org.au 
NZ:  operationchristmaschild.org.nz

If you are not donating online, use the labels 
on this brochure. Labels may be photocopied 

or extra labels may be downloaded at 
operationchristmaschild.org.au

how to 
 follow  
   your    
  box

CMYK RICH BLACK:  C:30  M:20  Y:10  K:100

RED:   C:0  M:100  Y:100  K:0

GREEN:   C:100  M:0  Y:100  K:0
Good News. Great Joy.

S A M A R I TA N ’ S  P U R S E ®

how to pack 
a shoebox

CMYK RICH BLACK:  C:30  M:20  Y:10  K:100

RED:   C:0  M:100  Y:100  K:0

GREEN:   C:100  M:0  Y:100  K:0

Samaritan’s Purse Australasia-Operation Christmas Child ABN: 80 162 895 623
Samaritan’s Purse Australia Ltd. ABN: 84 070 722 404  NZ CCRN: CC36649

Operation Christmas Child® is a project of Samaritan’s Purse® 
Franklin Graham, International President

AUSTRALIA
Donations and Enquiries:  

1300 884 468
Speak to a Local Representative:  

1800 684 300
operationchristmaschild.org.au

NEW ZEALAND
Donations and Enquiries:  

0800 726 274
Speak to a Local Representative:  

0800 684 300
operationchristmaschild.org.nz

OCCOCCTOBER
NATIONAL COLLECTION MONTH

See reverse for payment details 
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Donate online and follow your box: Donate online at operationchristmaschild.org.au  
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aritan’s Purse Australasia-Operation Christm

as Child is a registered charity and retains your personal inform
ation as confidential. If you provide inform
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it will be used only to inform

 you of program
s and projects of Sam

aritan’s Purse and to provide you with opportunities to be involved in and support our work.

operationchristmaschild.org.au
operationchristmaschild.org.nz
operationchristmaschild.org.au
operationchristmaschild.org.au
operationchristmaschild.org.nz
operationchristmaschild.org.au
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FIND YOUR 
NEAREST DROP 
OFF POINT

5

Find your nearest Drop Off Point: 
samaritanspurse.org.au/dops  
OR  
samaritanspurse.org.nz/dops
Or call:
AUSTRALIA 
1800 684 300
NEW ZEALAND 
0800 684 300

HOW TO PACK  
         A SHOEBOX

FOR STORIES AND VIDEOS, VISIT  
operationchristmaschild.org.au

These items are 
prohibited to  

protect children or to 
comply with overseas 

government  
and customs 

restraints. D
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LABEL YOUR 
SHOEBOXES

4
ONLINE DONATIONS: 
(PREFERRED)

Go to operationchristmaschild.org.au  
and click on ‘Shoebox Donations’.  
A barcoded label for each shoebox  
will be emailed to you. 
Do not photocopy labels. 
 
CASH OR CHEQUE 
DONATIONS:
For standard labels, go to 
operationchristmaschild.org.au  
and click on the ‘Order Resources’ 
button or use the ones on this brochure.

0044801

10-14 Years

Use any shoebox with a lid  
no larger than A4.

Alternatively, for groups go to 
operationchristmaschild.org.au  
and click on the ‘Order 
Resources’ button to order  
pre-printed shoeboxes for  
50 cents per box.

1
START WITH A 
SHOEBOX

PACK YOUR 
SHOEBOX

2
Choose  
Girl or Boy 
and Age

2-4
5-9

10-14

Pack Gifts
something 

to LOVE

something 
to WEAR

something  
for SCHOOL

something to 
PLAY WITH

something for 
PERSONAL 
HYGIENE

SOAP

something 
SPECIAL

NATIONAL COLLECTION MONTH

OCCOCCTOBEREvery shoebox gift is  
an opportunity to touch a  

child’s heart and share the  
love of Jesus Christ.

F R A N K L I N  G R A H A M  
I N T E R N AT I O N A L  P R E S I D E N T,  

S A M A R I TA N ’ S  P U R S E

“ “ 

If not donating online, fill out 
the attached form and place 
with your cash or cheque 
made out to Samaritan’s 
Purse Australasia-Operation 
Christmas Child in an  
envelope on top of the gifts 
inside your box.

MAKE YOUR 
DONATION

3
PER SHOEBOX
ESSENTIAL  
TO COVER 
PROJECT COSTS

$9

Give online 
and follow 
your box! 

ESSENTIAL!

 SOMETHING TO WEAR: t-shirt, polo shirt, shorts, 
skirt, cap, beanie, sandals, etc.
 SOMETHING TO LOVE: teddy bear, doll, soft toy, etc.
 SOMETHING SPECIAL: carry bag, sunglasses, 
bangles, stickers, necklaces, craft kits, a personal 
note, a photo of yourself, etc.

 SOMETHING FOR SCHOOL: exercise book, pencil 
case, pens, pencils, colouring pencils, sharpener, 
eraser, chalk, etc.

 SOMETHING TO PLAY WITH: tennis ball, cars, 
skipping rope, marbles, musical instrument, yo-yo, 
slinky, finger puppets, wind-up torch, etc.

 SOMETHING FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE: soap and 
face washer, toothbrush, hairbrush, comb, 
scrunchies, hair-clips, etc.

Gift Suggestions Prohibited Items
 ITEMS THAT LEAK OR MELT:  (these can spoil boxes) 
including toothpaste, shampoo, bubbles and 
plasticine/play dough

 FOOD OR LOLLIES OF ANY KIND: (due to customs 
regulations) including medicines and vitamins

 USED OR DAMAGED ITEMS: (due to customs 
regulations) including worn clothing and old toys
 BREAKABLE ITEMS: including glass, porcelain  
and mirrors
 ITEMS THAT CAN SCARE OR HARM A CHILD: including 
war or pirate-related items such as toy guns, knives, 
military figures or skull and crossbones

 GAMBLING-RELATED ITEMS: including play money, 
playing cards and dominoes

 RELIGIOUS, RACIAL OR POLITICAL ITEMS

samaritanspurse.org.au/dops
samaritanspurse.org.nz/dops
operationchristmaschild.org.au
operationchristmaschild.org.au



